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Vulcan Ale pt 3


Guest starring:
Kurt as Thayne.
Ens_Harris as Tanos.
Linda as TO_Ens_Marko.

Host Karriaunna says:
Synopsis:  Back in Vulcan's past, the crew watches a meeting unfold, one written in Vulcan's history but one not shared with offworlders.  A meeting that will change the face of Vulcan's people if it goes as it should is about to begin.  But already, something has occurred that had not before… according to Vulcan history known.

Host Karriaunna says:
Vulcan's leaders are gathering to meet with an unknown race, their first contact with an alien species.  With them is Surak, but he was not originally at that meeting.

Thanks to a few on the Pendragon knowing that history, an AT has been sent down to see that history plays out as written... assuming it was written correctly to begin with.

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<< Vulcan Ale >>>>>>>>>>

XO_Kyrron says:
%::standing in the foyer of the building outside the meeting room::

Host CO_Zax says:
::is in her Ready Room reading some reports::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::on the bridge at her station::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::In is office watching the stats on the AT::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%::still looking toward the XO awaiting her course of action::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::arrives on the bridge still grumbling::

XO_Kyrron says:
%::watches the Vulcans enter the room::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::keeps a transporter lock on the team and monitors COMM traffic::

FCO_Elack says:
%::Standing in the building entrance::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
::looks up from the console and looks at the CEO::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%XO: Commander?

Host CO_Zax says:
*CSO*: When you have a moment, Commander, I'd like to see you in my Ready Room.

XO_Kyrron says:
%CIV:  See if you are allowed to just walk in there, okay?

Host Thayne says:
% ::sits at the place he was given, watching the one known as Surak, who seems to have some power::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::steps over to the Engineering console and punches the buttons on the console::

EO_King says:
%::sticks close with the FCO continuing scans of the structure::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::pings the last sensor sweep:: *CO*: On my way.

MO_Shiar says:
%:: moves into a side room and prepares some hypos::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
CEO: hello.. ::goes back to her work::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%XO: With all do respect Commander...  after you.  ::motions ahead with a grin::

Host Surak says:
Thayne:  May I get you and your officer anything?

XO_Kyrron says:
%::grins back::  CIV:  As soon as our MO joins us.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::heads to the doors wondering who she looked at wrong this time::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::looks up and nods:: TO: Ensign... ::mumbles and continues to check the readouts::

FCO_Elack says:
%EO: Scan for any hidden passages out of the building.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Boost the power on the scans then picks up a PADD::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
::walks over behind the CEO and looks around his shoulder:: CEO: problem?

Host Surak says:
ACTION:  A guard notices the MO's odd actions and approaches him.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%XO: Yes I agree.  The doctor should go in there first.

Host Thayne says:
% ::looks to Tanos:: Surak: No, that won't be necessary. We require only that we proceed with our business.

XO_Kyrron says:
%CIV:  No, the doctor is going to give us some equipment.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%::notices someone moving toward the MO and decides to move close incase she needs to interject::

CEO_M`Tor says:
TO: I just wish to kill EO Sutton... then I shall be fine... How are you Ensign?

MO_Shiar says:
%:: hurries up::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
OPS: Pettigrove, you have the bridge.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Routes the scans into his PADD and proceeds to the TL::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::chimes the door::

Host Surak says:
%Thayne:  Most of our leaders should be here soon.

Host CO_Zax says:
::runs a tired hand through her hair::

XO_Kyrron says:
%::Sees where Marat is moving to and ambles over as well::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::gulps and nods to the CSO:  CSO:  Aye.  ::moves to the big chair::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
CEO: oh.. can I watch? I have never been to a ritual killing before.. umm why do you wanna kill em any way?

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Bridge

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks up:: CSO: Come in!

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::goes in and stands very formally at attention::

Host Surak says:
%<Guard>MO: Who are you?

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: At ease, Commander. Please take a seat. ::smiles::

MO_Shiar says:
%:: gets up hiding hypo::

Host Thayne says:
% ::smiles, non-committal at Surak, and then lowers his voice:: Tanos: This is taking longer than anticipated.

Host CO_Zax says:
::puts down the PADD she is holding::

XO_Kyrron says:
%::moves to a quiet corner and taps comm badge::  *OPS*:  Do you still have a transporter lock on us all?

CEO_M`Tor says:
::chuckles:: TO: I said I WANTED to... It does not mean.. .I will... Starfleet regulations ... ::pauses:: do not permit such actions

MO_Shiar says:
Guard: I’m... (injects guard)

EO_King says:
%::taps out a command on the tricorder::  ::shows the FCO the tricorder::  FCO: There appears to be a couple hidden doors..  ::points on a map on the tricorder::  Here...  and here..  The hidden door on the south end of the room should get them to the beam out coordinates the quickest.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::raises an eyebrow, ever suspicious...and sits...did Zax find out about the letter?::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
*XO*:  Aye, lock confirmed.  ::checks again just to make sure::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%::rushes up to the MO and the Guard smiling::  MO: Brother!  It's about time you made it!  ::smiling she gives him a hug::

FCO_Elack says:
::continues scanning, checking for any Vulcan officers now and then::

Host Surak says:
ACTION:  The guard collapses, but in doing so, attracts attention of others.

XO_Kyrron says:
%::notices a guard go down and approaches the MO and CIV::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Exits the TL onto the bridge::

Host CO_Zax says:
::eyes her second officer a moment::

FCO_Elack says:
EO: Good job.

TO_Ens_Marko says:
CEO: ohh.. hmm.. ::looks at the engineering console:: that’s too bad.. it could be fun.. don't ya think?

CEO_M`Tor says:
::reviews his console and monitors the away team's progress::

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: Kerina, I wanted to touch base with you on the Glinn Marat issue.

XO_Kyrron says:
%All:  Goodness.  This poor man has fainted.

CEO_M`Tor says:
::grins:: TO: It might...

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%::frowns as she watches the guard fall::  XO/MO Now what are we going to do to explain that?

Host CO_Zax says:
::pauses::

FCO_Elack says:
%EO: The XO should be carrying a PADD. Transmit the map to her.

TO_Ens_Marko says:
::shrugs her shoulders and goes back to monitor tactical::

Host Surak says:
%Action:  The various people mutter, this is not good.  Then two of them assist the guard to another room.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%::yells out::  Room : Medic!!

MO_Shiar says:
CIV: he was about to rumble me

EO_King says:
%::steps to side::FCO: Aye sir....  Transmitting now...

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::sits with all the lack of expression she can muster::

XO_Kyrron says:
%::taps comm badge and whispers::  FCO/EO:  We are moving into the meeting room.

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: You are aware that the investigation is on going?

EO_King says:
%::uploads the map with coordinates of hidden doors to the XO::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: I am.

Host Surak says:
ACTION:  A couple of Vulcans linger near by, discussing the oddities of what has been going on and the arrival of Surak.

XO_Kyrron says:
%::gestures for the CIV and MO to follow her::

Tanos says:
Thayne: what’s taking so long of the leader to get here

MO_Shiar says:
%:: follows XO::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%::follows the XO hoping someone knows what Surak looks like::

FCO_Elack says:
%::whispers back:: *XO*: Aye sir. We're watching in case of an emergency.

CEO_M`Tor says:
::looks around the bridge and looks to the Ready Room::

XO_Kyrron says:
%MO:  I'm going to enter first.  If I get stopped it’s up to you.

XO_Kyrron says:
%::walks through the doorway of the meeting room::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Takes a seat at an empty console and pulls the vitals up on the console::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
CEO: ahh ahh.. captain's busy.. ::grins at him::

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: And.....are you upset over Marat being placed on the Away Team? In your position, I'm sure I would be.

MO_Shiar says:
%:: hands out hypos in a non-conspicuous Romulan way::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::watches the CEO curiously:: CEO:  Is something wrong?

EO_King says:
%*XO* ::whispers::  I've just transmitted a map with best possible escape route to your PADD sir

Host Surak says:
%::His sensitive hearing picks up the comment::  Tanos:  Our world is a large world.  ::says no more::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
OPS: err ::whispers:: Klingons hormones.. he's in the mood to kill.. shhhh

Tanos says:
Surak: under stood

XO_Kyrron says:
%::enters the meeting room.  Was not challenged by the guards::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::fidgets uncomfortably for a moment:: CO: Permission to speak freely?

XO_Kyrron says:
%::looks around the room for Surak while she waits for the others::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
TO:  I see.  Thank you, Ensign.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%::since the XO wasn't challenged... follows soon after::

Host Surak says:
ACTION:  The room is filled with various leaders and their officers.  Their colors denote their houses.

Host Thayne says:
% ::folds his arms inside his robes::

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods decisively:: CSO: Of course.

FCO_Elack says:
% EO: Let's go keep an eye on them. We won't be seen from over there. ::points to a pillar outside the meeting room.

TO_Ens_Marko says:
CEO: you look like you need a bath and some hot tea..

XO_Kyrron says:
%::sees the CIV enter::  CIV:  Do you seen him?

MO_Shiar says:
%:: uses Romulan skill to pose as Vulcan of time convincingly::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::leans forward a bit:: CO: Shocked is more accurate. It's potentially the most catastrophic decision I've ever seen made.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Watches the vitals and takes a look around the bridge::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%XO: Do I see him??  I don't even know what he looks like.

CEO_M`Tor says:
TO: I do not bathe... and I do not like tea

XO_Kyrron says:
%::can't believe she's on this mission with a Romulan and a Cardassian::

Host Surak says:
ACTION:  A group of leaders approach the aliens and an angry looking Segway.

TO_Ens_Marko says:
CEO: hmm.. wanna try it anyway? I'll be glad to help..

XO_Kyrron says:
%::sees the leaders and the aliens.  Moves toward them::

EO_King says:
%FCO: Right....  ::follows the FCO::

MO_Shiar says:
%CIV: that's the one  ::points::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%::sighs and continues to follow the XO::

CEO_M`Tor says:
TO: Off with you... I do not require your assistance !

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods:: CSO: You understand that I didn't make that decision?

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%MO: The one what?

Host Surak says:
%<Segway> All:  Finally, you have arrived.  ::Ignores Surak::  We seem to have visitors.

XO_Kyrron says:
%Surak:  Could I have a word with you?  It's very important. ::moves close to him::

FCO_Elack says:
%::quietly walks to the pillar to spy in on the meeting, making sure not to show any emotion in case someone is watching::

MO_Shiar says:
%CIV: that's Surak

TO_Ens_Marko says:
CEO: that’s too bad.. it could be fun.. ::grins and goes back to her shield frequencies:: growl.. tee hee

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%::approaches the other side of Surak::

Host Thayne says:
% ::stands at the mention of 'visitors' and gestures for Tanos to stand as well::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::looks around her and thinks she needs to bring their minds back onto the job at hand:: ALL:  Status of the Away Team?

Host Surak says:
%::Turns to a Vulcan he does not recognize::  XO:  How might I assist you...

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: I understand that you did not directly make it...I also understand that you did nothing to stop it, in spite of what I've reported.

TO_Ens_Marko says:
OPS: well .... they are still down there.. 

XO_Kyrron says:
%Surak:  Could I have a word with you outside the meeting room?  It's vitally important.

EO_King says:
%::scans the team inside the meeting room in case 'something goes wrong'::

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods:: CSO: No, I did not. May I explain to you my...and Commander Kyrron's reasoning?

XO_Kyrron says:
%::nods to the MO to be prepared to inject Surak::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::sighs and returns his attention to his console:: Self: My manlyhood is too much to handle for some women

OPS_Pettigrove says:
<officer at OPS>:  OPS:  Still have a lock on them.

Host Surak says:
%XO:  What is going on here, is of great importance.  It can wait.  ::Turns back to the others::

MO_Shiar says:
%:: uses Romulan skill to prepare::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%::wishes she had tampered with the MO's hypos::

XO_Kyrron says:
%::gestures to the MO to go for it::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
::glances over at the CEO and snickers.. figures she won the bet at this rate::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::can't even imagine a good explanation:: CO: I would certainly like to hear it.

MO_Shiar says:
%:: hopes what he made isn't too strong wink wink::

MO_Shiar says:
%:: injects Surak::

Host Surak says:
%::Steps closer to the group of leaders::  Gentleman:  Please.  This is a great moment for all of us...

XO_Kyrron says:
%::stands nearby ready to grab Surak when he goes down::

Host CO_Zax says:
::carefully considers her words:: CSO: You feel that Marat cannot be trusted, that she is a threat to this ship, the very Federation itself.

Host Surak says:
::Turns around in surprise::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
CEO: Lt, can you route the SB's monitors to this station?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: In this situation, no.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%::looks around for other Vulcans who may have noticed the injection::

Host Surak says:
ACTION:  A group of people yell and surround the MO as Surak begins to drop.

MO_Shiar says:
%ALL: oh my god, he's fainted as well

XO_Kyrron says:
%All:  He's fainted!  ::gestures for her team to grab him::

Host Surak says:
ACTION:  The angry crowd grabs the MO.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Notices the MO's heart rate has increased::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::nods: CMO: I shall attempt to do so...

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%ALL: We're medics.  We'll make sure he is well taken care of!  ::begins to lift the upper portion of Surak off the ground::

Tanos says:
::heads for the door and waits::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
::notices the movements of life signs on t he surface..:: CMO: did something just happen?

Host Thayne says:
%::frowns:: All: This is *very* irregular.. I don't know if I can trade with such people.. ::strides off with a huff, hands inside his robes again::

XO_Kyrron says:
%::picks up his legs and with Marat moves toward the exit::

MO_Shiar says:
%:: calms self-using Romulan questioning techniques::

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: You are one of my most trusted officers. I trust in your opinions. If Marat was going to choose a time to sabotage us, this would be the perfect opportunity, yes?

Host Surak says:
%<Guards>All:  Stop.  I saw that Vulcan use something on Sarek.

EO_King says:
%::looks over to the FCO with a look of concern as some elevated voices come from the room::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::frowns and attempts routes the signal::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
<Officer at OPS> ::is ready to beam the team up at a moment's notice::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
TO: Unknown Ensign, the MO's heart rate has increased

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%::leaving the MO with the crowd... continues to get Surak out with the help of the XO::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: Yes.... ::not wanting to believe where this is headed::

XO_Kyrron says:
%::puts the extra commbadge she is carrying on Surak::  *OPS*:  Beam us all up, now!

OPS_Pettigrove says:
*XO*:  Acknowledged.  ::beams the AT to Transporter Room 1::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
CMO: tactical surface scans indicate a crowding of life forms around the AT's combadge signatures.. what do you make of that?

Host Surak says:
%<Segway>All:  What is going on here?  ::Looks at the MO::  What have you done?  Who are you?

CMO_Blackwolf says:
TO: Trouble

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::materializes on the TR pad still carrying Surak::

Host Thayne says:
::nods to Tanos and draws the two plasma pistols from his robes and opens fire on the hall's audience::

EO_King says:
::materializes with the group in transporter room 1::

Host Surak says:
ACTION:  The ATeam, minus the MO, plus Surak, appears on the ship.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
XO: That went well.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*CO*: Captain, some problems on planet

XO_Kyrron says:
*CMO*:  We have Surak.  We'll send him to sickbay.  Keep him out.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
*CO*:  Bridge to Captain.  Ma'am, we've just received a comm from the AT requesting a beam up.

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: Then I needed to see what she would do, given the opportunity. Tria and the CTO were watching her the entire time. You sometimes catch more flies with honey, I think is an old Earth saying.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::looks around for the MO::  XO: I think we lost one.

Tanos says:
::pulls out a weapons and fire::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
OPS: they were beamed up.. minus the Medical officer..

Host CO_Zax says:
*OPS*: Bring them up now!

XO_Kyrron says:
::looks around::  CIV:  Darn.

Host Surak says:
ACTION:  The guards begin to pat the MO down, taking everything off of him but clothing.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*XO*: On my way Commander

XO_Kyrron says:
*OPS*:  Our MO is missing!

OPS_Pettigrove says:
*CO*:  Already done, Ma'am.

Host Thayne says:
% ::systematically picks off the leaders, dodging the primitive weapons easily::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
XO: Good thing he's only a junior officer.  Minor loss.  ::shrugs::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CMO/CEO:  Scan for his biosignature.  He's Romulan therefore it would be slightly different to a Vulcans.

Host CO_Zax says:
*OPS*: All accounted for?

XO_Kyrron says:
::eyes Marat::

Tanos says:
::kill one of the leader and hide::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::nods:: OPS: Aye... scanning now

CMO_Blackwolf says:
TO: I will be in SB ::Stands and heads to the TL::

Host Surak says:
%<Segway> ::Looks around for Surak::  All:  Find him... ::Turns to the aliens::  What is going on here?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
*CO*:  All except Lt Shiar.  We're looking for him now.

TO_Ens_Marko says:
OPS: his combadge tracer is moving away from his life sign

XO_Kyrron says:
::has the transporter chief send Surak to sickbay::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::frowns:: CO: If Marat acts like I suspect he will...and they don't stop him in time...we will have never been! This could be an extremely expensive test!

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Deck Seven

MO_Shiar says:
%Segway: I’m a medical man sir. Surak and a guard had a curious illness that could have killed our alien friends. I injected them with something that will help

Host Thayne says:
% ::levels his weapon at Segway:: Segway: Renegotiation.. ::shoots the guard behind him drawing a weapon:: You will all be subjects of the Diari..

OPS_Pettigrove says:
TO:  Can you pinpoint his location and beam him up minus his comm badge?

Host Segway says:
%MO:  You injected them?  What right do you have...  ::Getting angrier::  Who the hell are you?

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::steps off the pad so Surak can be beamed to sickbay::

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods solemnly:: CSO: A test that you were sure we were wrong in undertaking.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*OPS*: I will try to locate the MO's bio's from sickbay

XO_Kyrron says:
::heads to a TL::

Tanos says:
::fires a weapon again an hide::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
XO: Shall we inform the Captain Commander?

CEO_M`Tor says:
OPS: I have found him... I am sending you the coordinates

TO_Ens_Marko says:
OPS: working on it.. 

EO_King says:
::exits transporter room headed to a TL::

CEO_M`Tor says:
OPS: There are guards holding him as well

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Exits the TL and heads into the Sickbay::

XO_Kyrron says:
CIV:  I've informed Pettigrove.  She'll take care of it::

Host Thayne says:
::brings both weapons around toward a big bull of a Vulcan guard coming his way and implodes the guard's chest::

XO_Kyrron says:
::sees the EO::  EO:  Nice work.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: I can't believe it's worth the risk! Billions of lives, just to test her character??

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CEO:  Can you beam just him or do we need to bring the guards up as well?

Host Segway says:
ACTION:  Weapons fire shoots through the room, disrupting things further.

XO_Kyrron says:
::steps into TL::

EO_King says:
::looks over to the XO::  XO: Thank you sir...   Glad to be of service.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::moves over to the TR console shoving the TR Chief to the side and begins scanning the surface::

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: Please understand, Kerina, no lives were at risk. It was a controlled situation.

Tanos says:
::sets weapon to full and fires::

MO_Shiar says:
%SELF: my god. so this is what happened

XO_Kyrron says:
*CIV*:  Join us on the bridge please.

TO_Ens_Marko says:
OPS: definitely advise against that..

XO_Kyrron says:
TL: Bridge

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CEO:  Get him up any way you can!

Host CO_Zax says:
::pauses::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
OPS: weapons fire on the surface..

Host Segway says:
ACTION:  One by one various leaders are killed, while others leave the room in the mayhem, no one knowing what is going on.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
TO:  Anywhere near Lt Shiar's position?

CEO_M`Tor says:
OPS: The guards are too close... they will be beamed aboard

TO_Ens_Marko says:
OPS: do they have plasma weapons?!

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: And understand that the matter of Glinn Marat is far from closed.

Host Thayne says:
% ::turns another chieftain’s head into a canoe and takes out the officer behind him:: Tanos: We need to move. Go, prep Halcyon.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Enters SB and begins to scan Surak::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
*XO* Just a moment Commander, I'm scanning for the MO

MO_Shiar says:
%:: breaks free of guards and hides ::

Tanos says:
::pulls out another weapon and sets both to full and starts firing and hiding at the same time::

Host Segway says:
ACTION:  The ships outside of the system begin to approach Vulcan.

XO_Kyrron says:
::arrives on the bridge::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CEO:  We may have to if we want to get our MO back in one piece.

Host Segway says:
ACTION:  Stray fire singes the MO's hand, removing the tip of one finger.

Tanos says:
::runs for the ship::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::notices the XO arrive and returns command to her::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::nods:: I say we do so and de-activate the weapons and wait for them with a security team

TO_Ens_Marko says:
XO: sir.. do they have plasma weapons in the natural order of technological progression?

Host Thayne says:
%::pushes his lieutenant outside the hall and runs out into the red day, cursing the heavy gravity and thin air::

XO_Kyrron says:
::overhears OPS and realizes Shiar is still down there::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::is shocked:: CO: How can you KNOW that it was controlled? So many random events could give her the chance to take action...

MO_Shiar says:
%SELF: damn  :: winces in pain::

XO_Kyrron says:
TO:  What?

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Scans Surak and per the readings, he should be out for three hours or so::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::cycles the scans using a more accurately Cardassian scan that bypasses the Federation redundant systems::

Host Segway says:
ACTION:  As the room clears out, guards begin to fire at Tanos.

Tanos says:
::doges them and fire back::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Ma'am, we've located Shiar.  The problem is there are guards around him.  We can't get a lock just on him.  We'd have to bring the guards up as well.

TO_Ens_Marko says:
XO: I am picking up weapons.. no.. wait there are ships closing in on our position.. just entering the system..

XO_Kyrron says:
::nods at OPS::

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: I know, because I trust in my people, as I trust in you. Give me the benefit of the doubt in this at least.

MO_Shiar says:
%:: attacks surrounding guards::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*XO*: Our visitor should be for a few hours::

Host Thayne says:
% ::grabs Tanos' arm and urges him on:: Tanos: Come! We'll have plenty of time to flay them later! ::runs toward Halcyon and up its boarding ramp::

Host Segway says:
ACTION:  The guards in surprise, strike out at the MO as one of the enemies, probably a traitor.

EO_King says:
::walks over master system display::

XO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Can you beam them all up without their weapons?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: I...I...don't know that I can. If the smallest part of this goes wrong, everybody pays.

Host Segway says:
ACTION:  Guards follow after Thayne.

XO_Kyrron says:
*CMO*:  Acknowledged.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::takes the initiative without orders and beams up the MO and the surrounding guards::

Tanos says:
::follows Thayne::

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods:: CSO: No one will pay, I promise.

MO_Shiar says:
%:: injects nearest guard

Tanos says:
::I set one of the weapons to explode and throw it at the guards::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::places the guards in the transporter buffer::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Yes Ma'am it can.  ::programs the transporter to disarm all of those who are to be transported::

XO_Kyrron says:
::orders a security team to the transporter room::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
::pulls at her hair and keeps poking at the console:: XO: the ships are closing.. baring 78.9 mark 30.0.. eeesh

Host Segway says:
ACTION:  The MO is beamed up, but as he was alone, only him.  Guards stand around looking in surprise at where he stood.

MO_Shiar says:
::materializes in TR::

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: Bear with me on this, Kerina. We will close this out fairly soon, I promise.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: The odds are against it, you know.

XO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Are we still hidden from their sensors?

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
MO: Greetings Doctor.  ::smiles::

EO_King says:
::does a quick diagnostic then taps comm button:: *CEO* King to M'Tor...  Standing by for orders sir....   

Host Thayne says:
% ::slaps the control to raise the ramp as Tanos comes aboard before running to the cockpit and charging the freighter's weapons::

Host CO_Zax says:
::smiles:: CSO: They are always against us.

TO_Ens_Marko says:
XO: well so far.. unless we have a localized CME...

MO_Shiar says:
CIV: greetings :: pulls bad version of Vulcan sign::

XO_Kyrron says:
TO:  We just need to stay out of sight

Host Segway says:
ACTION:  Mayhem hits the planet as word travels quickly of the death of their leaders and by alien hands.

Host CO_Zax says:
::smiles and stands:: CSO: Perhaps we should see to our crew?

TO_Ens_Marko says:
XO; what about the weapons on the surface?

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::taps comm badge::  *XO* Commander, we have the MO.  The surrounding guards are in the transporter buffer safe and sound.

Host Thayne says:
@ ::drags Tanos into the cockpit:: Tanos: Liftoff, hurry!

XO_Kyrron says:
*CIV*:  Thank you.  Can you send the guards back?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  I'd suggest we return them as quickly as possible.

MO_Shiar says:
CIV: I trust you got Surak

Tanos says:
::take off fast and go::

Host Segway says:
ACTION:  Thayne takes off just as the guards exit.

XO_Kyrron says:
::nods at OPS::

Host CO_Zax says:
::walks onto the bridge::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::hears the call:: *EO* Mr. King.. review EO Sutton's work orders... and be certain there are not any other repairs that were not completed by him please

Host Thayne says:
@ ::opens fire with the ship's lasers at the hall, setting its roof on fire::

MO_Shiar says:
:: groans::

Tanos says:
::fires again and again::

MO_Shiar says:
CIV: I’ve been around the Federation too long

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
*XO* Of course Commander.  ::taps a few keys before engaging::  *XO* Guards returned exactly where they came from minus our MO

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::stands slowly, very shaken:: CO: Aye sir.

Host CO_Zax says:
::notices the XO:: XO: Anything to report, Commander?

Host Segway says:
ACTION:  The fire breaks through the roof, killing more people inside.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*MO*: Welcome back Lt, report to SB when you can, we has Surak here.

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  We have Surak on board.  The alien ships are firing on the planet.

MO_Shiar says:
*CMO*: is he alive?

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  And we have not been detected.

EO_King says:
::walks over to the CEOs office and picks up a PADD with task management on it::  CEO: Aye...  I'm on it.

Host Thayne says:
@ ::opens a channel to the Diari Fleet:: COMM Diari: Brothers and sisters, this miserable dust ball awaits purification.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*MO*: Aye and sound asleep

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::turns attention back to the MO::  MO: Surak is in sickbay

MO_Shiar says:
::whispers:: SELF: damn

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::scans the surface:: XO:  Ma'am there are fires on the surface.

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods:: XO: Let's keep it that way.

XO_Kyrron says:
::recalls hostages being taken in the history, but nothing about the hall being fired on::

Host CO_Zax says:
XO: Is Surak sedated?

MO_Shiar says:
CIV: see ya round

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Sir?  Was this supposed to happen... the planet being attacked?

Tanos says:
::puts weapons away inside me::

MO_Shiar says:
:: heads to tl::

Host Segway says:
ACTION:  Thayne receives confirmation and the alien ships weapons charge.

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Yes, the CMO has it in hand.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::nearly staggers onto the bridge, ambling toward her station::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Hears the MO due to his Badge was still active:: *MO*: What did you say Lieutenant?

EO_King says:
::briefly looks over the PADD then walks over to the systems display table to cross reference::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::nodding back at the TR Chief who has graciously stayed out of her way::  TR_Chief: All yours Chief.  ::exits the TR::

Host Segway says:
ACTION:  Surak begins to fight the drug.

Host Thayne says:
@ ::watches Tanos pilot them out of the thin atmosphere, almost vibrating with glee:: COMM Diari: Clear me for landing on the flagship.

Host CO_Zax says:
:;looks at the CEO: CEO: Did this happen?

TO_Ens_Marko says:
XO: ulp! SIR! the incoming ships are charging forward weapons!

XO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Targeted at?

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::heads for sickbay::

MO_Shiar says:
*CMO*: I’ve been injured. I lost part of my finger and I’ve just noticed it

TO_Ens_Marko says:
XO: I can't tell yet.. I'm just picking up an energy build up..

MO_Shiar says:
TL: sickbay

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*MO*: Understood, I will fix you up when you get here

XO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Could we disable them all if necessary?

MO_Shiar says:
:: leans against a wall and groans in pain::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::scratches at her fake Vulcan ears::

Host Surak says:
ACTION:  Vulcan fighters from various houses begin to take off from the planet.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Sir!  Now picking up COMM traffic.  ::gulps as she monitors the signals::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
::checks again:: XO: uh oh.. at the Vulcan planet sir.. and now I have incoming from the surface...

Host Thayne says:
@ ::smiles at his ship, the beautiful Diari battle cruiser Thorh:: Tanos: They will build monuments to us on home world when this is done.

XO_Kyrron says:
CO: Sir?

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*AT*: When you have time, report to SB to have your ears removed....

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*AT*: Umm, your fake ears, that is

TO_Ens_Marko says:
XO: sir.. but we would be interfering .. the prime directive... 

XO_Kyrron says:
*CMO*:  We are a bit busy at the moment.  And I kinda like the ears::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::enters sickbay looking for both a doctor and Surak::

Tanos says:
Thayne: stand up and shake hand great job

Host Surak says:
<ACTION>  S'Task escapes and begins to search for his master.

XO_Kyrron says:
TO:  But could we?

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*XO*: Understood

MO_Shiar says:
:: arrives in sickbay, limping::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::notices for the first time the XO with Vulcan ears and frowns::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:   The Diari ship is rendezvousing with another vessel.

TO_Ens_Marko says:
XO: aye sir.. we are still several 100 years ahead in tech.. but.. 

CMO_Blackwolf says:
MO: Take a seat on bio bed three ::Next to Surak::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::runs scans automatically, numbly::

Host Surak says:
::Begins to stir::

XO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Prepare a battle plan, but do not execute unless ordered to.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::turns to the CMO::  CMO: How long will he stay unconscious?  ::motioning to Surak::

MO_Shiar says:
:: sits on bed 3 and notices Surak::

EO_King says:
::notices a inconsistency on internal system scans......  walks over to the entry of a Jeffries tube::  Self: Surely he didn't leave the entire EPS transfer open at the switch point...  ::crawls in with tricorder in hand::

MO_Shiar says:
CIV: a couple of hours

Host Thayne says:
@ ::exits Halcyon and rushes with his aide to Thorh's bridge, standing over the other Diari crew:: Thor Bridge: Launch fighters. Bring the plasma cannons around and open fire on their cities.

MO_Shiar says:
CIV: we all hope

TO_Ens_Marko says:
XO: aye.. sir.. for the record I think this is a very very very bad idea... ::begins mapping of a attack plan::

Host Surak says:
ACTION:  The Vulcan ships leave their atmosphere as the alien ship arrives.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Begins to scan the MO::

XO_Kyrron says:
::still wondering if this was supposed to happen::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
CMO: I'd hate to differ with you but...  he looks to be awakening.  ::points at Surak::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::frowns:: CO: Captain...a war did break out and Vulcan fought back ... with fury

Host Thayne says:
@ ::needle-like Diari fighters swarm out of the battle group toward the Vulcan fighters::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
XO: alien ship is here.. the Vulcans are now past the 4th planet and accelerating into deep space..

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Turns and looks at Surak::  Self: Uhoh

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods:: CEO: So this appears accurate?

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Injects Surak again::

Host Surak says:
::His eyes open up to stare at an alien ceiling, only to close again::

XO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Put the Diari ships on the viewscreen.

TO_Ens_Marko says:
XO: alien ship is here.. the Vulcans are now past the atmosphere and accelerating into deep space..

CEO_M`Tor says:
::frowns:: CO: I believe so... if Vulcan wins Captain.. if Vulcan wins

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  On Screen.  ::brings the image of the ship and the fighters on the viewscreen::

XO_Kyrron says:
::looks at the viewscreen::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
CMO: I don't think that is enough to keep him under for long

EO_King says:
::crawls up to the point of where the EPS junction has been cut off::  ::takes repair tool in hand and begins to close the switch and re-engage the transfer::

Host CO_Zax says:
*CMO*: Condition of Surak?

Host Thayne says:
@ ::feels the ship vibrate as the huge plasma cannons begin belching hot death down at Sharikahr, leveling the ugly Vulcan architecture:: Tanos: I love the smell of conquering in the morning. ::smiles::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::grabs a hypo and hands it to the doctor::  CMO: Perhaps another injection?

CMO_Blackwolf says:
CIV: I will make sure is stays out

MO_Shiar says:
CIV: hit him ::grins::

XO_Kyrron says:
::watches them fire on the planet::

Host CO_Zax says:
::is getting nervous as the CMO fails to answer::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::notices the MO's presence and releases a small sly grin::

XO_Kyrron says:
::imagines all the Vulcan's they saw down there dying::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*CO*: Captain, he is still out after he started to wake up, his condition is stabled

MO_Shiar says:
CMO: I’m joking by the way

CEO_M`Tor says:
::blinks and watches the ships fire on Vulcan:: CO: Captain.. they are continuing to fire

TO_Ens_Marko says:
XO: sir! the alien ship is closing on our position.. if they get closer they will see us visually!

CMO_Blackwolf says:
MO: I would hope so, you don't have anything against Vulcans, do you ::Grins::

XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Move us away.

Host Surak says:
ACTION:  Surak's heart begins to slow down.

Host Thayne says:
@ ::watches the Diari fighters lose two-to-one against the harder Vulcan ships, but still the Vulcans are wiped out of his sky::

Host CO_Zax says:
TO: Go down to sickbay. I want him brought to holosuite 1. Program it as Vulcan. Keep him inside, everyone else outside. Understood?

MO_Shiar says:
CMO: not a thing ::smiles::

XO_Kyrron says:
<FCO>::moves the ship further behind whatever they are hiding behind::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::notices the bio readings and adjusts the console so they appear normal::

MO_Shiar says:
CMO: we're distant cousins

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::starts to notice the gabber in sickbay::

EO_King says:
::crawls out of the tube back on to the deck..... walks back over to the display table and picks up the PADD he was working with::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
CO: aye sir.. ::leaves the bridge and heads for sickbay::

XO_Kyrron says:
::overhears the CO talking to the TO and nods in approval::

Host Surak says:
ACTION:  As more and more buildings are leveled, more and more Vulcan's join in the fight.  Their numbers overwhelming one of the alien ships.

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks around the bridge:: XO: Tria, where is Marat?

XO_Kyrron says:
::watches the battle on the viewscreen::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
::takes the TL and fidgets about the ship being discovered.. gets all agitated.. bounces out of the TL and runs to sickbay::

XO_Kyrron says:
*CIV*:  Marat.  Where are you?

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Last I saw her she was in the transporter room.

Host Thayne says:
@ ::frowns:: Tanos: Persistent little pests, aren't they. ::directs two more of the destroyers to flank the Vulcan forces::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
CMO: Well doctor.  I'll leave you to your work.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Nods to the CIV::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
::enters sickbay and gets close to the CMO, CIV and eyes the MO::

EO_King says:
::eyeballs the PADD  and sees that there has not been anything left undone::

Host CO_Zax says:
::frowns:: XO: Get her where we can watch her.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
*XO* Leaving sickbay on my way to the bridge Commander.

Host Surak says:
ACTION:  Many Vulcan ships take a hit and are destroyed, but Vulcan is united in this as they have never been before.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Repairs the MO's finger::

MO_Shiar says:
:: looks at TO suspiciously::

XO_Kyrron says:
<FCO>::continues to keep the ship out of range of the other ships sensors::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Looks at the TO:: TO: Can I help you Ensign?

TO_Ens_Marko says:
CMO: I'm here to take Surak to the holodeck.. captain's orders.. can he be moved?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::watches the battle::

XO_Kyrron says:
*CIV*:  Understood.

MO_Shiar says:
TO: no

Host Thayne says:
@ ::directs the gunships ahead of Thorh, intending to take the battle cruiser in closer to quell the resistance::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
MO: I didn't ask you

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Marat was in sickbay and is now on her way here.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::enters a TL::  Computer: Bridge

Host Surak says:
ACTION:  One of the alien ships comes upon the Pendragon.

MO_Shiar says:
TO: well I prepared the hypo

TO_Ens_Marko says:
CMO: I'm here to take Surak to the holodeck.. captain's orders.. 

CMO_Blackwolf says:
TO: We can beam him there and do not talk to a superior officer that way

Host CO_Zax says:
::raises a brow:: XO: In sickbay?

CEO_M`Tor says:
::watches the sensor readings of the battle and nods:: CO: Captain.. I believe... Captain.. Enemy ship is closing in on us !

XO_Kyrron says:
::shrugs at the CO::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Captain! We've been spotted! ::scans the alien ship::

Host CO_Zax says:
*CMO*: Condition of the patient?

MO_Shiar says:
TO: your lucky I’m not an angry man

Host CO_Zax says:
::curses::

EO_King says:
::runs standard pre-scheduled diagnostics::

XO_Kyrron says:
::moves to the tactical station::

Host Thayne says:
@ ::gets a report that one of the Diari destroyers has opened fire on an unusual ship::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
CMO: then beam away.. I'll be in the holodeck.. ::looks at the MO:; MO: and you.. I'm watching you.. something is wrong here.. 

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*CO*: He is stable and ready to beam to the Holodeck

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Get us out of here! Maximum warp!

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  We could warp out of here and return later?

Host Surak says:
ACTION:  The alien ship aims weapons on the Pendragon and begins to fire.

XO_Kyrron says:
<FCO>  CO:  Course?

Host CO_Zax says:
All: Red Alert!

MO_Shiar says:
TO: call me sir

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*OPS*: Beam Surak to holodeck one

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::snaps out of her daze with the klaxons::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: The escape route devised earlier.

XO_Kyrron says:
<FCO>::engages warp engines::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
MO: Fine.. I'm watching you SIR.. ::looks at the CMO and then heads for the holodeck::

Host Thayne says:
@ ::smiles evilly and pushes one of the junior officers out of the way to press the firing button himself, burning hot scars in Vulcan's surface::

CEO_M`Tor says:
*EO* King.. get up to the bridge... we shall need someone at Engineering.. we are at Red Alert !

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::steps onto the bridge Cardassian boots scraping (tm) on the deck plates::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
*CMO*:  Acknowledged.  Energizing ::beams Surak to Holodeck one::

Host Surak says:
ACTION:  The ship warps out, the alien ship following, firing.

MO_Shiar says:
:: mutters something in Romulan::

XO_Kyrron says:
::winces at the sound of Marat's boots::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
MO: I will have a chat with him, he needs to learn discipline

EO_King says:
::notices the ship going to red alert::  All in Engineering: Red Alert Folks....  Assume emergency stations and ready Aux Power ::taps comm badge::  *CEO* Aye sir....  On my way...

TO_Ens_Marko says:
::waits in the holodeck as the Vulcan in old cloths materializes on the deck.. activates the holodeck:: 

EO_King says:
::exits engineering to a TL::

MO_Shiar says:
CMO: correct

CEO_M`Tor says:
Self: Khest !!  ::diverts additional power to shields::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
*XO* Commander?  You wanted me on the bridge earlier?

Host Thayne says:
@ ::two more of the gunships are lost, but the remaining eight gang up on the larger Vulcan vessels::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Injects the MO and finishes up working on his finger::

Host Surak says:
ACTION:  A Vulcan ship, badly damaged, streaks toward Thaynes ship and plows into it.

XO_Kyrron says:
CIV:  We have a little problem.  We are being pursued.

MO_Shiar says:
CMO: sorry, I get grouchy when I’m injured

EO_King says:
::enters the bridge and assumes the engineering station::

Host Thayne says:
@ ::is knocked off his feet and slides on the command deck floor::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*CO*: Captain, Surak is in the Holodeck and the sedative should ware off in about 4 minutes and counting

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::nods::  XO: I noticed the Alerts.  How may I be of assistance?

XO_Kyrron says:
::notes the EO enter the bridge::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::nods to King::

Host Surak says:
ACTION:  The Pendragon quickly leaves the battle behind, with Surak onboard.

Host CO_Zax says:
*CMO*: Understood, Doctor.

Host Thayne says:
@ ::sits back up to spot the pulsing blue alarms:: Bridge: Report!

EO_King says:
::brings up power management displays on screen::

XO_Kyrron says:
CIV:  Your advice is always welcome.

TO_Ens_Marko says:
*CO*: Surak is in the holodeck.. I'm engaging the personal holofilter... I'll look Vulcan.. further orders?

Host CO_Zax says:
CEO: Damage report?

CMO_Blackwolf says:
MO: Care to follow me to the holodeck

MO_Shiar says:
CMO: yes sir

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
XO: Considering your "highly" evolved Prime Directive states non-interference...  I say we continue to run.

CEO_M`Tor says:
CO: Shields were at 90% .. I am re-enforcing them Captain

TO_Ens_Marko says:
::locks the holodeck doors and places it under a security level 1 lock.. only XO and CO::

Host Thayne says:
@ <Tech Officer> Thayne: We've lost our rear engines, Thayne, weapons are offline, and we've just lost two more gunships. They're killing us sir!

CEO_M`Tor says:
CO: Damage is nominal

Host CO_Zax says:
*TO*: Guard him with your life. No one enters that holodeck except for myself and Commander Kyroon. Understood?

MO_Shiar says:
CMO: I almost forgot. when are the slight adjustments you made to be removed?

EO_King says:
::brings up damage control reporting tool::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
*CO*: aye sir.. holodeck is locked

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Looks at the MO:: MO: Why Lt Shiar, you look good as a Vulcan ::Grins::

MO_Shiar says:
CMO: I don't look much different as a Romulan

MO_Shiar says:
:: smiles::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
::draws a phaser and sets it to heavy stun.. and another to kill. and slips that one away.. waits for Surak to awake::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
MO: Have a seat again ::Begins to remove the Vulcan ears::

XO_Kyrron says:
::wonders how long until the battle is over and they can return Surak::

Host Thayne says:
@ ::slams his fist down on one of the control boards, shattering it:: Tech: BLAST!!! They're primitives!

MO_Shiar says:
CMO: this shouldn't take long

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Sir, since I'm still in Vulcan disguise, perhaps I should go and keep an eye on Surak?

TO_Ens_Marko says:
::adjust her hologenerated robe::

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods:: XO: good idea.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
MO: Not long at all ::Almost takes too much off::

XO_Kyrron says:
::nods back and enters the TL::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::watches the XO leave::

Host Thayne says:
@ ::looks down through the massive window at the bruised planet:: Tech: Are our time warp engines offline?

EO_King says:
::brings power management back up to the foreground of the display and begins assisting the CEO with shield re-inforcement

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::wishes she could meet Surak::

MO_Shiar says:
:: cringes::

XO_Kyrron says:
::riding along in the TL::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
Surak: awake yet?

Host Thayne says:
@ <Tech> ::shakes his head:: No, Thayne.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
CO: Captain...  ::smiles broadly::  Is there anything I can do to be of assistance?

XO_Kyrron says:
::exits TL and heads to the holodeck::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Finishes up:: MO: There you go, all Romulan again ::Grins::

XO_Kyrron says:
::finds the holodeck door locked, so enters her command codes::

MO_Shiar says:
CMO: thank you. shall we go?

XO_Kyrron says:
::enters holodeck::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
::wonders why they let a romulan around the leader of the logic movement in the first place::

Host Thayne says:
@ ::Grinds his teeth:: Tech: Then bring us around and take us out of here. Command the gunships to remain behind until the main regroup has left this system. We will rendezvous with the rest of the fleet commanders.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
MO: Aye

Host Surak says:
::Slowly opens his eyes::

Host CO_Zax says:
CIV: Not at this moment. Perhaps you should have those lovely ears removed.

XO_Kyrron says:
::approaches Surak and the TO::

XO_Kyrron says:
<whispers>TO:  You may return to the bridge.

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: O'Dunn, you have the bridge.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Turns and heads to the TL:: MO: So, what do you think of the Pendragon so far?

Host Surak says:
::With dignity, sits up, looking from the TO to the XO::  Who are you?

MO_Shiar says:
:: heads to the holodeck::

Host Thayne says:
@ ::watches Vulcan twist shift out to the side as the massive forward engines slew Thorh around and bring it into alignment for a timewarp jump::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
Surak: ahh.. welcome back to the daylight.. XO: ma'am ::bows to the XO in her hologenerated Vulcan maiden robes::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::reaches up quickly for the ears::  CO: Hmm....  seems your right.  ::turns and enters a TL::

MO_Shiar says:
CMO: she's a good ship

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::nods, moving to the center chair::

MO_Shiar says:
CMO: weird crew though

TO_Ens_Marko says:
Surak: I am.. umm.. Mora.. and this is my master.. ::points to the XO::

XO_Kyrron says:
Surak:  Are you well?  You fainted.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Nods:: MO: They can be ::Grins::

XO_Kyrron says:
::glares at the TO::

Host Surak says:
::Stands a bit unsteadily::  XO:  Peace and long life.  Who are you?

Host CO_Zax says:
::returns to her ready room::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
::shrugs at the XO and grins::

Host Thayne says:
@ ::settles slowly into his command throne:: Tech: Issue the order to pull back. We'll finish this soon. ::shoots smoldering glances at Vulcan before Thorh jumps to timewarp::

XO_Kyrron says:
Surak:  Just a trader.  Triak is my name.

Host Surak says:
XO:  I fainted?  ::raises an eyebrow::

XO_Kyrron says:
Surak:  Are you well?  Do you remember what happened?

TO_Ens_Marko says:
Surak: lack of water.. you were too long in the daylight.. would you like some drink?

Host Surak says:
XO:  I remember you asking to see me outside.  ::Looks around::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Remembers he forgot something in SB:: MO: Lt, I need to return to SB, I will be back in a moment.

Host Thayne says:
@ ::some of the gunships mop up a bit more of the Vulcan forces before jumping to warp too::

XO_Kyrron says:
Surak:  I had concerns about the aliens.  Things I had heard on my travels.

MO_Shiar says:
CMO: I’ll continue to the holodeck

XO_Kyrron says:
<whispers>TO:  Get to the bridge.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CSO:  Ma'am ... It looks like the Diari are leaving.  Pull back orders are being issued.

Host Surak says:
::Nods his head::  XO:  I was not aware that we had made contact with any race, let alone rumors.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::enters sickbay for hopefully the last time for quite a while::  CMO: Doctor?  How about returning my beautiful Cardassian face?

MO_Shiar says:
:: leaves TL and walk to HD1::

XO_Kyrron says:
Surak:  What is the last thing you remember?

CMO_Blackwolf says:
MO: Aye  ::Turns and heads back to the SB::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::looking around for the CMO::  CMO: Doctor?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
OPS: Good....keep an eye on them. And don't call me "ma'am".

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CSO:  Aye, Ma ... Sir.  ::turns back to her console::

Host Surak says:
XO:  Your face.  ::takes the glass of water with thanks, looking at it a bit suspiciously as he does not feel thirsty::

TO_Ens_Marko says:
::moves closer to the XO:: XO: watch the medical officer.. something is wrong.. it's a gut security feeling.. but I don't like it.. ::nods to the guest and leaves:: Surak: I have been commander to return to the house.. peace and safe journeys sir.. ::bows and turns to leave::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::checking the office:: CMO: Doctor?  ::scratches the ears again::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::smiles, facing away from the OPS station so she doesn't see::

Host Surak says:
::nods as the TO leaves::

XO_Kyrron says:
Surak:  And before that?

CEO_M`Tor says:
CSO: All damage has been repaired Commander... and we are outside of the battle area

MO_Shiar says:
:: tries to enter but finds it locked::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Exits the TL and enters the SB and notices the CIV:: CIV: How can I help you?

Host Surak says:
XO:  We were meeting with aliens.

EO_King says:
::taps in a final power transfer and looks over to the CEO::  CEO: Hard to believe that they were able to take this big of a chunk out of our shields in this time line....   

XO_Kyrron says:
::nods at Surak::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CEO: Thank you Lieutenant.

MO_Shiar says:
:: waits for TO to leave and enters as the doors open::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
OPS: Any pursuit?

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::hearing the doctor from behind and turns::  CMO: Yes!  ::smiles::  Could I have my lovely Cardassian features returned to me?

TO_Ens_Marko says:
::leaves the holodeck.. the robe dissolves in the hall with no holosupport to hold it stable.. turns and re-seals the holodeck under the level 1 lock outs:: MO: no one goes in Captain's orders.. Sir.. ::huffs and heads down the hall::

MO_Shiar says:
:: doesn't look suspicious as still in robes::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CSO:  No, Sir.  However, I am picking up orders of withdrawal.  Temporary only, though.  They will be back.

Host Surak says:
::Waits for his questions to be answered::

CEO_M`Tor says:
EO: It will not happen again.. I have analyzed their weaponry.. very concentrated ::shows the logs of the weapons fire:: We can adjust the shields to compensate.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
OPS: I suspect the Vulcans will be ready now.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
CIV: Aye ::Self: Cardassian? Beautiful? Right::  CIV: Take a seat there ::Points to bio bed two::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
FCO: Plot an orbit, 1.5 su's, warp one.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CSO:  As do I.  This should unite them if nothing else does.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
OPS: Good for us that it will.

XO_Kyrron says:
Surak:  You were meeting with aliens you said?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::smiles::

Host Surak says:
XO:  Yes and you were saying you heard about them....

XO_Kyrron says:
Surak:  I have doubts about their intentions.

Host Surak says:
::Looks at the MO with a frown::

Host Surak says:
XO:  I seek peace with my people and these aliens.

EO_King says:
::looks at the logs and thinks about the changes required::  CEO: Aye....  Should be a simple job.  Shall I get a couple of crewman together to make the appropriate adjustments to the shield generators?

FCO_Elack says:
::At the helm::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
FCO: Helmsman?

XO_Kyrron says:
Surak:  Peace is a noble goal.

CEO_M`Tor says:
::nods:: EO: Proceed Ensign

FCO_Elack says:
CSO: Aye, sir, plotting orbit.

EO_King says:
CEO: Aye...  ::gets up and enters the TL bound for engineering::

Host Surak says:
::Raises the other eyebrow at the XO::

MO_Shiar says:
XO: I’m here to check on the great Surak

CSO_O`Dunn says:
FCO: Good. Maybe less leisurely next time?

XO_Kyrron says:
::pretends to be deeply contemplating something::

XO_Kyrron says:
MO:  That won't be necessary.  You may go now.

EO_King says:
::enters main engineering::

FCO_Elack says:
CSO: Sorry sir. Won't happen again.

FCO_Elack says:
::plots orbit::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::nods at the FCO:: FCO: Keep a surreptitious course plot to Vulcan laid in. We still have to drop somebody off, sometime.

MO_Shiar says:
XO: as you wish :: leaves::

FCO_Elack says:
CSO: Aye sir. ::Looks up "surreptitious"::

Host Surak says:
-/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\  Pause  /\=/\=/\=/\-/\=/\-

